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2793-5-13

01:00:15  8) “Golf Weekend - Ike Relaxes In Atlanta” - LS Augusta club               (S) Newsreels:
-01:01:14     house, Eisenhower and Bobby Jones at unveiling of portrait of                 Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    Jones painted by Eisenhower, photographers and reporters at                   7 # 10 (S-2)
                    presentation of portrait to Augusta National, CS Jones, writing                <with separate track>
                    on back of painting: “Bob By His Friend DDE 1953”                               [sound-narration]

01:01:18  9) “Carnoustie - ‘Wee Iceman’ Cops British Open” - gallery with           (N) Sports: Golf -
-01:02:57     umbrellas, player teeing off, Ben Hogan teeing off, gallery walking           -8-
                    up hill, gallery sitting under umbrellas with many cars in background,
                    player missing putt then tapping in, player chipping, gallery
                    applauding, gallery looking at score board, LS player missing putt
                    then tapping in, gallery applauding, Hogan, caddies and fellow
                    competitor walking off last green, Hogan shaking hands  (1953)

01:03:01  10) views of gallery and players teeing off, Sam Snead teeing off,           (N) Sports: Golf -
-01:04:19     CS Babe Didrikson with arm around another woman, gallery                    Telenews -1-
                    walking over bridge, Babe Didrikson missing putt, man missing
                    putt, CS gallery sitting in bleachers, player missing putt,
                    Didrikson looking at giant trophy for winning Tam O ‘Shanter
                    Championship, tournament ending in tie with two players trying
                    to lift giant trophy with Sam Snead being interviewed in b/g
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)

01:04:22  11) gallery, men teeing off, gallery walking, gallery sitting on                  (N) Sports: Golf -
-01:06:00     ground, man with arm around another man, African-American                 Telenews -1-
                    boy sitting on ground  (late 1940s - early 1950s)

01:06:04  12) sailors hitting golf balls off ship?                                                        (N) Sports: Golf -
-01:07:13                                                                                                                     Novelty

01:07:16  13) Byron Nelson teeing off, LS gallery walking, players sinking             (N) Sports: Golf -
-01:08:18     putts, gallery walking over bridge, GI Buck White sinking putt,               Telenews -2-
                    Nelson hitting shot from bunker close to hole without pin and                  [sound-narration]
                    tapping in short putt to win Tam O ‘Shanter Championship,
                    receiving check for $10,000  (1947)
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2793-4-4

01:08:21  1) women playing in tournament at Whitemarsh Valley C.C. - Patty        (N) Sports: Golf -
-01:13:04     Berg? walking over bridge, Berg and others hitting various shots,             Women -4-
                    man holding Berg by her shoulders, Berg receiving and kissing
                    trophy

01:13:07  2) players teeing off on cold rainy day, gallery, Jimmy Demaret teeing     (N) Sports: Golf -
-01:22:26     off, Bob Hope with umbrella, Hope teeing off, players putting, score        Crosby Tournament
                    board, Hope putting, Hope teeing off, player hitting iron shot from           Neg
                    beach with ocean water coming close to his ball, Bob Hope clowning
                    with Jimmy Demaret, reporters typing in press room, sign: “Pro
                    Winner Demaret 74 - 71 - 145”

01:22:29  3) Demaret swinging club wearing Mexican sombrero, shapely               (N) Sports: Golf -
-01:27:20     woman in bathing suit coming up to him and giving him serape?               Houston Open - 
1951
                    and Mexican and U. S. flags, Glenn McCarthy giving Demaret                 - J. Demaret Fine
                    check to pay fine by PGA for Demaret’s insult to Mexican people
                    as Demaret gives him the two flags, Demaret and McCarthy
                    symbolically crossing the two flags in the air to help heal relations
                    between the U. S. and Mexico, tournament action with Demaret teeing
                    off, Weitzel swinging club and holding it at the finish, Marty Furgol,
                    Ransom and Hawkins putting at ninth hole, scoreboard, tournament
                    chairman George Lewis Jr. bringing out trophy for amateurs, Porky
                    Oliver, Jackie Burke and Ed Furgol coming out from gallery to receive
                    their awards at microphone from Lewis, the three winners standing
                    together and shaking hands, Ed Furgol being congratulated by man
                    from PGA, scoreboard

01:27:24  4) sign over street: “Welcome Home Hogans”, Hogan and wife in          (S) Sports: Golf -1-
-01:28:08     Buick car along street with police escort to City Hall for ceremony
                    on Ben Hogan Day  (1953)  [Telenews Wk. Vol. 7 #31 (S-12)]

2793-7-2

01:28:12  1) women teeing off at unid. tournament including Patty Berg and          (S) Sports: Golf -
-01:30:10     Babe Didrikson, players putting, one woman making putt and                  T.W.S.
                    jumping around green for joy  (late 1940s - 1950s)  [Telenews]

01:30:11  2) “News Of The Nation” - Eisenhower waving, getting onto airplane,    (S) Newsreels:
-01:30:52     Eisenhower and wife getting off airplane and being greeted on                  Telenews D. Vol. 6
                    arrival  (1953)                                                                                           #74  (WA-3)
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01:30:54  1) “Report On GOP - Ike’s First Hundred Days” - White House,             (S) Newsreels:
-01:35:28     Eisenhower at desk, inauguration, Eisenhower speaking to Congress,       Telenews D. Vol. 6
                    meeting at White House, reporters, man testifying before McCarthy          #84 (NY-4)
                    Committee, McCarthy talking to reporter about Bowlen? taking lie           [partial sound]
                    detector test, AERIAL of golf course, cabin at Augusta National,
                    Bobby Jones in cart talking to Eisenhower and others, Eisenhower
                    with jacket on hitting ball and walking down fairway, LS ship at dock,
                    Eisenhower shaking hands with man, LS White House, shaking hands,
                    photographers taking pictures of Eisenhower being presented with
                    painting?, CS Eisenhower speaking with man, HA LS White House,
                    reporter with movie camera, Eisenhower speaking at dinner about total
                    peace with Soviet Union  (1953)

2793-9-6

01:35:29  1) “Sports Thrills Of 1953”                                                                       (S) Newsreels:
01:35:31      baseball - Yankee manager Casey Stengel and Dodger manager               Warner Pathe
                    Charley Dressen shaking hands in dugout, CS Billy Martin, Martin           R16 #34
                    driving in Hank Bauer for series winning run, Yankee players                   [sound-with
                    happily running off field into dugout                                                         narration]
01:36:01      golf - gallery walking, Ben Hogan sinking putt to win Masters,
                    CS Hogan with Bobby Jones, Hogan sinking putt on Oakmont course
                    to win U. S. Open, shaking hands with Sam Snead while holding trophy,
                    Hogan just missing putt at Carnoustie where he won British Open,
                    CS Hogan / Lew Worsham driving ball into last hole at Tam O’Shanter
                    Tournament / Eisenhower taking club out of bag held by caddie, hitting
                    chip shot, just missing long putt
01:37:27      horse racing - LS race track, CS cameraman looking through Pathe
                    News movie camera, HA stretch run at Kentucky Derby in SLOW
                    MOTION, Dark Star upsetting Native Dancer, women fans jumping up
                    and down / Native Dancer winning Preakness / quick view of man
                    looking through binoculars, Native Dance winning Belmont Stakes
01:38:10      tennis - Vic Seixas jumping over net after winning men’s singles at
                    Wimbledon, receiving trophy from Duchess of Kent, crowd applauding,
                    Maureen Connolly beating Doris Hart in women’s singles at Wimbledon,
                    CS Maureen Connolly, Tony Trabert beating Vic Seixas for men’s U. S.
                    Open Championship, CS Trabert with trophy
01:39:01      football - Michigan back running long way for touchdown vs Tulane,
                    long run for touchdown by Illinois back, Notre Dame recovering fumble
                    by Georgia Tech in end zone, Notre Dame intercepting pass against Navy
                    and running it back for touchdown, Army defensive player catching
                    Duke runner from behind to safe a touchdown, Stanford’s 84 yard pass
                    play against Southern California
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01:40:29      seventy yard punt return for touchdown by Army runner Pat Ubell?
                    in 20-7 victory against Navy, crowd applauding
01:40:48       80 yard run for touchdown by Maryland against Alabama, crowd
01:41:04      bobsledding - men bobsledding down course to finish line
                    <some rolling frame lines>
01:41:26      skiing - various spills of downhill skiers
-01:41:57

01:42:07  2)                                                                                                            (S) Newsreels:
01:42:24      “Democrats Hail Rayburn At Party Rally” - drawing of Sam Rayburn       Warner Pathe
                    between photographs of F. D. Roosevelt ad harry Truman, Rayburn         R22 #s 40-48
                    waving to crowd at honorary dinner, Truman shaking hands with Adlai    [sound-narration]
                    Stevenson in front of Senator George, Mrs. Truman, Mrs. Woodrow
                    Wilson and Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt, Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt sitting with
                    Alvin Barkley, Senator Connolly of Texas sitting with Senator Lehman
                    of New York and Senator Kefauver of Tennessee, Dean Acheson, Sam
                    Rayburn and wife
01:43:03      “Austrians Home From Moscow Treaty Talks” -Chancellor Julius Rob?
                    getting off airplane in Vienna after meetings with Russians to discuss
                    Russian troops withdrawal, line of soldiers at attention, Chancellor being
                    greeted by military man, crowd waving, Chancellor in car along streets
                    with crowd cheering
01:43:44      “Workers Riot (Stocks Quiet) In Japan Mart” - pro management employees
                    at Osaka Stock Exchange crashing through picket line, amazed bystanders
                    looking on, man on window ledge, picketers in headbands on exchange floor
01:44:34      “Ike On Work And Play Vacation” - Navy admiral reporting to Eisenhower
                    at Augusta National, photographers, Eisenhower shaking hands with member
                    of his foursome Cary Middlecoff, Eisenhower teeing off and walking down
                    fairway with foursome
01:45:00      “Egypt’s Nasser Makes First Visit To India” - Nasser being greeted by crowd
                    at New Delhi airport
01:45:20      “Einstein Is Dead At 76” - CS Einstein with wife and others on ship, CS Einstein
                    in cap and gown, in chair outdoors shaking hands with man, CS Einstein
01:45:41      “‘April In Paris’ - Fashion Ball For Charity” - French designers including Christian Dior
                    putting on fashion show for charities in Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York - society
                    leaders and stars of entertainment world modeling gowns, society people and designers
                    sitting at tables applauding
01:46:31      “Sports”
01:46:35      “When Dog, Fish Romp Together --That’s News!” - Boston Terrier dog
                    swimming after porpoise off shore water in Florida
01:47:24      “Detroit Wins Ice Hockey’s Stanley Cup!” - Detroit Red Wings playing
                    against Montreal Canadians, Gordie Howe stealing puck, crowd, photographer,
-01:48:28     Detroit winning 3 to1, CS people standing next to Stanley Cup
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                     at maps, CSs battle action, AERIALS of battlefield                                   Warner Pathe
01:49:11      “Easter 1954” -                                                                                             R12 #s 36-43
01:49:16      “Hollywood” - large crowd at Hollywood Bowl on foggy dawn with        [sound-with
                    cross formed on stage during service                                                           narration]
01:49:38      “Yosemite” - rising sun behind CS of cross, LS water fall, service
                    by lake with mountains in background
01:50:04      “Arlington” - sunrise service with many people at Arlington National
                    Cemetery, cross of lilies in amphitheatre
01:50:24      “Rome” - Pope Pious XII addressing 100,000 in Saint Peter’s Square
                    at the Vatican

01:50:52      “New York” - masses of people at Easter parade on 5th Avenue,               [also see T.O.188
                    HA St. Patrick’s Cathedral, girl asleep on shoulder of father                      21:02:39-21:03:24]

01:51:33      “Sports!”
01:51:37      “Ike And Top Amateur Golf At Augusta” - Eisenhower teeing off,            [also partially below
                    Billy Joe Patton, foursome walking down fairway, Eisenhower asking      01:55:41-01:55:53]
                    Patton for advise on sinking birdie putt, cameramen on green,
                    Eisenhower sinking putt, Eisenhower shaking hands with Patton

01:52:07      “Red Wings Cop Hockey’s Stanley Cup” - Detroit beating
                    Canadiens in overtime to win the Stanley Cup
-01:52:59

01:53:01  4) “Sports Thrills Of 1954”                                                                        (S) Newsreels:
01:53:02      bobsledding - men bobsledding down course                                            Warner Pathe
01:53:14      skiing - ski jumping, man operating movie camera with long lens,           R8 #31
                    down hill racers taking spills                                                                       [sound-narration]
01:53:51      baseball - game in Polo Grounds, CS Willie Mays talking with
                    Leo Durocher, Mays in street clothes signing autographs, Mays making
                    spectacular over the head catch in outfield, crowd applauding, CS Dusty
                    Rhodes with bat, game action of New York Giants winning World Series
01:54:44      tennis - Tony Trabert and Vic Seixas beating Lou Hoad and Ken
                    Rosewall in men’s doubles to win U.S. Open, Rex Hardwick losing
                    to Vic Seixas in men’s singles at U.S. Open, CS Seixas with trophy
01:55:23      golf - Ben Hogan missing putt at Masters, Billy Joe Patton chipping,
                    gallery walking down fairway, Sam Snead sinking putt to win playoff,
                    Bobby Jones shaking hands with Hogan and Snead

01:55:41      foursome walking down fairway, Eisenhower asking Patton for advise     [also above
                    on sinking birdie putt, cameramen on green, Eisenhower sinking putt       01:51:50-01:52:03]

01:55:53      Ed Furgol sinking putt to win U.S. Open, cameramen, CS Furgol
                    hugging trophy

1S22 -6-

01:56:11      horse racing - Determined winning Kentucky Derby, three movie
                    cameras filming race, Hasty Road winning Preakness, High Gun winning
                    Belmont Stakes
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01:57:07      track and field - marathoner Jim Peters of England collapsing just before
                    finish line at British Empire Games, after getting up and staggering on he
                    is grabbed by friend and disqualified

01:57:26      Roger Bannister winning ‘Mile Of The Century’ over John Landy            [also see 1N14
                    in Vancouver                                                                                                15:22:52-15:24:28]
                                                                                                                                          [also see T.O.46
                                                                                                                                          08:17:26-
08:17:58]

01:57:50      football - PANORAMIC view of part of filled Municipal Stadium           [more complete
                    in Philadelphia with hand holding program in foreground, views of           on 2X12
                    cadets and midshipmen in stands, SLOW MOTION screen pass play        20:14:31-20:17:59]
                    for touchdown from Navy quarterback George Welsh? after faking
                    hand off during 27-20 victory against Army

01:58:23      pass play for touchdown by Oklahoma against California,
                    California running kick off back for touchdown against Southern Cal,
                    touchdown run by Princeton against Yale, touchdown run by UCLA
                    against Oregon, Hopalong Cassidy of Ohio State running for touchdown
-01:59:36


